
From the Colunbus Sentincl.
Bright days of my youth,

I think'ofyoi still,
When in boyhood's glad time,

I roamed oer each hill;
Or chased the fleet Buck,
As he swiftly ran:

Or cross'd the 1right waters
Of my okvn native Dan.

I cherish the fond hope,
That yet I may see

The friends of my youth,
Who have loved thee like me;

That again I may wander
From the dull.haunts ofman,

Alone on the banks
Ofmy own native Dan.

I left thee in peace,
In the spring tide of life;
have seen nothing since
But sorrow and strife--

Oh! soon come the day,
When again I shall stand

On the beautiful banks
Ofrmy own native Dan.

I'll hail thee with joy,
And leave thee no more;

And live as I did,
When I l'new thee before-

And when rigid death,
My life shall command,

I'll sleep on the banks
Of my own native Dan.

Agricultural.
From ic Augusta Constitutionalist.

I am much gratified, as I presume
many of your readers are, with the inter-
est you have always exhibited in ihe cause
of agriculture. If a plain man may ex-

press a plain opinion, a more frequent ref-
erence to the subject. on the part of the
newspaper press generally, would be in-
finitely more benefit to the c mmunity
than one-half ihe political discussions with
which it is filled, ad nauseam; The col-
uons of no paper can be better employed
than in spreading agriculturalinformation.
The silk culture now appears to employ
all tongues and all pens-I hope it may
prove to have employed profitably allhands;
but let us not forget that noble production
which has hitherto been our main stay;
which, according to Arthur Youna, is per-
haps" the most important plant that can

be introduced into the agriculture of -any
country whose climato will suit it,"-"a
treasure, with wheat, yielding the most
food that is possible to the drawn from the
land"I mean Indian Corn. It is and must
continue to be the most useful anti valua-
ble ofthe products ofour farms and planta-
tions. producing, as it does, rood for man
and beast, of the most nutricious and sub-
stautial quality; every part of it, from the
tassel at the top to the remotest fibre of
its roots being of service; furnishing the
most productive crop in a eood season, and
a better chance of return for labor in a
bad one,-more surely rewarding the in-
dustrious husbandman in any season, and
withholding it benefits only from tite sloth
ful who neglect it. Any attempt to im-
prove the quality or increase the quantity
of this admirable grain must lie considered
cotmtendlable, and its succ'ess a suhject o~f
gratulation to all interested itn the welfare
of agriculture,--and who is not? [t is.
therefore, with pleasure I have marked the
progress of ihe Baden Corn, as frequently
noted in your columns and those of other
publications.-Thtis flne variety of ouar na-
tive maize, it is well known, is the rewvard
of more than twenty years of perseverance
on the part of the individual whose narne
it bears, a~farmer of Maryland, who has
succeeded in its improvement by selectinig
every season the best ears fromt the stalks
producing the largest nuntber. It has not
answered so well in the northern States
wbere the frost which is apt to cheek its
growth prematurely,com pels the agrien Itu-
rist so select such varieties as com. to the
earliest maturity. Here thtis precaution is
not necessary.-Planted in March it comes
to maturity in Augnst or early in Septem-
ber, andi, consequently. fins time for its
fill developement. A considerable quans-

* tity was introduced into this State last
season, but the opinions of it< cultivators,
I have understood, are various. It has

* been urged by some that it is inferior to
*the'Corn usually cultivated in this pat
of the country because the ears are
smaller.. This would hie :: valid objection
certainly, were we to buy corn by the

- dozen; butt as we huy and sell this cotmmo-
dity by the -barrel or bushel, the measure
tobthe acre, and weightof a given quantity,
would appear to be the true test. No one
who has read the staternents published at
yarious time of the yield of Baden Corn.
ean doubt of its powers of protduction. Ini
the rich lands-of the west, one hundred
bushels to the acre has been frequent, and
1 have no-doubt that in all soils under ju-
diciotts ativation, its. product will be
found to-exceed any variety we now cul-
tivate
The'ordinary yield of our corn is one or

two ears -that-of the Badlen three to thir-

plant yielding so large a quantity of seed

must require a strong support -from the
earth. and will scarcely succeed withlot
.4soil-well manured and carefully worked.
This-to our'system of farming I fear it will
hardly veceive. Last seaison, which was
peculiarly trying-in a ight soil in our or-

dinryine- wods'yod -field" properly

an~y crop in its. neighborhood, and in .the
only other instance with which-1lam ae-
quainted the yield wvas-bushels to the

-,-acre, much greater than any preceeding
e.rops in hetter season. The experimient
ho'yever, has hardly had a fair ti as yet.

*- The~last was a most unpropitious season,
the'heatand drought havintg nearly ruined
the corn crop. The coming season may
be a better one,~ abd we shall have the op-
portnity to-plant seed grown on our own
soil. Formynself I am perreetly satisfied
with the Baden-Corn. The ears eje un-
,ttnbiodly srnaller than the g-rottad seed

iere cultivated, but they are far more
numerous, and I have fquod the grain
very plump, handsome, hdavy and white,
making excellent flour, and homony al-
most equal to flint corn. I am much
pleaed with, it and shall continue its cul-
tivation in my small way.

Having thus given you my opinion of
the.Baden Corn, allow me to add a word
or two touching the subject of farming
generally. We possess soil which is not

appreciated, but in which the culture of
corn or any thing else cannot be profita-
ble under the system, or rather want of
system now pursued The maxim can-

not be doubled that -manure is the beasis
of all good husbandry." To take every
thing front the earth and return nothing
to it, is folly in the extreme; for how can

we expect vegetable any more than ani-
mal lire to flourish without sustenance?
Our new grounds are exhausted or their
decaying vegetable matter, the natural
food of plants, in at most two or three
years, and we must supply its place if
we expect to reap a return for our labor,
and a return I ama confident we may ex-

pect ifwe do. Let our farmers then care-

fully preserve animal manure and indus-
triously manufacture.and apply composts
from materials furnished by the hand of
nature in every field and branch and bye-
way, with lime and gypsum, which have
done wonders at the northt let them culii-
vate green crops (rye or cow peas if clover
do not succeed) to plough in, to minister
sustenance to the plants which in turn
furnish food to them and their stock-let
their ambition be not to work a large ex-

tent of unprofitable earth, but to improve
what they cultivate; let them introduce new
articles of culture, holding fast to those
which are besti let them not task a meagre
soil with interminable drafts for the sup-
port of one species of plants, but by a jtt-
dicious rota ion yearly increase the value of
their patrimony. in stead of tipovershin
and destroying it; and my word for it the
poorest sands may be made profitable, and
the "piney woods" of Georgia become as

celebrated as they are for the pure water
and balmy atmosphere which now disting-
uish them.

A PINEY WOODS FARMER.

SCIENTIFIC.
THE NEW ART; OR, "TIlE PENCIL

OF NATURE."
There has been published an account

from a French paper of Lwonderful dis-
covery made recently bfMI. Daguerre-
that of transferring the picture of any ob-
ject to paper, by the action of the solar
light acting by means of the camera ob-
scura; which paper, being prepared and
endowed with certain chemical properties,
will retain the impression for an iudefinite
length of time; and thus a perfect copy
from Nature may. be prodiced. This
discovery, it is obvious, will be of the
greatest advantage to the arts: and, unless
the accounts which we have received from
abroad are grossly exaggerated, it has al-
ready been brought to very great perfec-
tion.
The London Literary Gazette of 2d

February contains a long and very inter-
esting account ofa similar discovery, which
has reccutly been made in England by
H. Fox Talbot, a gentleman of great
scientific acquirements. It appears that
Mr. Talbot has for some years devoted
much labor and atttenttion to the perfection
of this invention, and having brought it to
a i)oiut deserving the notice of the scien-
tihc world, and while actuaily engaged in
drawing up an account of it to be presen-
ted to the Royal Society, the same inven-
tion has been announced byM.Daguerre in
France! Who is entitled to the honor of
the original dliscovery,is a grave question to
be settled by scientific men.
Mr. Talbot has pruduceed a numiber of

exquisite speciments, which mtark his pro-
gr'ess and demonstrate his success-from
which it appears that there is a very con-
sierable ditference between rte materials
employed by Mr. Talbot, the means used,
attd the results obtained, and those of M.
Dagtterrc. At the Royal institution, a
variety of specimens were exhibited by
Mr. T'albot, which dilfered fromt those of
M. Daguerre, especially in this, that Mr.
Talbot reverses the natural effect-repse-
seting dark objects light and light objects
dark. Diferent preparations of silver are
supposed to be tused to etfect this singular

result; anil Mr. Talbot has sueCeeded ad-
mirably in devising a method of fixing his
drawings so that the sun can affect or alter
them no more. lie copies from engra-
vings, by first getting them with the lights
and shades revemsed, andh then again copy
ngfrom the reversed impression.
Mr. Talbot, in a letter wvhich is publish-
editn the Literary Gazette. after speaking
afvarious instruments which have beetn
devised at vatriotus times to airidge th'e Ila-
borof the at-tist in copying natural objects,
andshowing that, after all, nll that they
cando is to guide his eye and correct his
judgment, but that they do not work for
him,goes on to say: "Fromn all these pri-
orones, the present tnventiotn diff'ers total-
lyin this respect, viz, that by means of
thiscontrivance, it is not the artist who

makes the picture, but the picture :es
itsell! All that the artist does, is Jo dis-
pose of the apparatus before toe object
whose image he reqluires; he then leaves it
fora ertain length of tim~e, at the end of
which he returns, takes out his picture and
findsit finished! The agent in this opera-
tionis solar light, whbich being thrown by
lens on a sheet of prepared paper, stamps
up itihe image of the object, whatever
thatmay chance to be, that is placed be-

fore it."
Again, Mr. Talbot qgys, in another part
ofhis communieation, "No matter whmeth
erthe subject be large or small, simple or
compound; whether the flower-branch you

wish to' copy contains one flower or a
thousand, you set the instrument in action,
theallotted time elapses, anid you fitnd the
picture finished in every point, and in every
minute particular.
In a paper relating to the transactions of
(hRoyal Society it is stated that pictures
which Mr. Talbot has had in his possession
foryears are now as vivid as whena they
were first produced. The image obtained
iswhite; but the groutnd is beautifully col-
red, and readily .obtainable, either sky
blue,yellow. rose-color, or black-green
isexcluded. .Objects the most minute
areobtained-the delineations of the
lanesof plins, the mesr mint and

iny bivalve calyx-nay. even a s-aow,
is followed by the spell of the inventor.
and remains perfect and permanent long
after it-has been given back to the sun-
beam which produced it-in short, the
picture is "ended as soon as begun."

It appears that Sir Humphrey Davy
made sone unsuccessful attempts to bring
about this great result, but fortune did not

smile upon his undertaking. and ie aban-
doned it. By laying the nitrate of silver
on paper, he succeeded. by means of the
camera obscura and the solar rays, in

obtaining perfect impressions of any object
but on exposure to the light they faded,
and after a while totally disappeared.
The French call this instrument by the

name of its inventor, the Dagueroscope.
It is also called, in poetical language, the
Pencil of Nature. Mr. Talbot calls the
process the art ofPhotegenic Drawing.-
But, whatever it may be called, it is cer-

tainly one ofthe most wonderful inventions
of the age. Henceforward, travellers who
have never taken lessons in drawing may
bring home the most finished and accurate
sketches. They may even multiply them
on the spot to an indefinite extent. Hence
forward, every man may be his own

draughtsman.-Boston Mercantile Jour.

Adjutant General's Oifice,
CoLUMBIA, 22d February, 1639.

UNIF01M of the General and Staff Oi-
vers of Cavalry of' Sontie Carolinsa, pre-

scribed by the Adjutant & Inspector General,
in obedience to a resolution of the General As-
sembly ol South Carolina, passed the 19th o'
Decemsber, 1Kd.
Brigadier General of Cavalry.
CoAT.-Durs blue cloth. double breasted. two
rows of huttons. ten mo each row set in pairs,
'he distance between the rows five inches at
the top and three at bottomi; stand up collar
to meet and hook in front; cuis two and a half
incites deep, to go round the sleeve parallel
with the lower edge, and to button with three
enmail buttons at the under seams. 6kirt to be
what is called three-quartcrs, witi buff cloth or

kerseymiere tunbacks; the bot ton of the skirt
not less than three and a half nor more than
five incehes broad,wifhl a gold embroidered star
at the connecting point of the buff on each
skirt; pointed cross 1ls to the skirts with
fbur buttonseqtull) distributed; two hip htlt-
tons, to range with lite lower buttotns on the
breast. The collar, ctiffs, turnhacks, facings
and hning'of bulf cloth or kerseymere

B urCsts.s, OR Taowstas-Dark blue cloth or

kerseymere.
CRAVAT, 41K STOcK-Black silk.
BoTs-Long, to reachIt as high as the knee, and
worn over the trowsers.

Gi.ov~s-Buffgtauntlets, to reach halfway from
the wrist to the eibow.

B::TToNs-Gilt,convex,three quarters ofan inch
in diameter, with paltietto emblem.

EPAULTmS-GOld, with solidcrescent;a silver
embroidered star one and a halfinch diameter
on5 the strap; dead and bright gold bullion hall
ant inch diameter, and three inches and a half
long.

SWORD AND SCADBARD-Sabre, gilt or bras
seat)bard.

SWORD srLT-Black leather or morocco, etm-
broidered with gold; gilt rhain orembroidered
leather carriages; gilt plate with palmetto
device in silver.

Swoni KNOT-Gold cord, with bullion tassels.
SrURS-Yellow inetti1 or gilt.
SAH-BUt! silk net, with silk bullion fringe
ends; sash to go twice arotnd the waist and
tie on the right hip. Worn tinder the sword
belt.

ScARF-Purple satin or ribbon three inches
wide.to lie worn over tle -right shoulderunder
the strap of the epaunlette, the ends to meet on
the left side, ander and concealed bythe sash;
an embroidered silver star, one inch and three
quarters in diameter, upoin the centre of the
scarfopposite the left breast.

CAP-Black leather. helsmet shate, the crest to

represent solid brass; gilt scales; gold lace
bands one inch and a ialf wide; at gilt pal-
metto in front three inches and a half long,
srmioated by a pime of three yellow Os-

trichs feathers, rising from a gilt socket.-
Horse Furniture.

HoUSGs-Dark blue cloth to cover the saddle,
a border of gold lace a htalf inch wide: a gold
embroidered star four insches in diamseter its
each flanmk corner.
HoLsTERs-Covered witls dark blue Cloth; a

border of gold lace a hsalfincha wide ; a gold
embroidered star three ittches in diamseter up-
on each cap.
BDLE, MAt'TSNGAL, COLL.AR, HALTER AND

CRUPPER-Black leather.
MoUNTINoS-Stirrups, bridle-bits, martingal-
rings, and butckles-yellowv mietal or gilt.

GIRTHS AND -Uacsst~oLE--Of blase web.
Uniforms of she Brigade itajor, Assist-
ant Deputy InMpector or Brigade In-
spector, and Brigade Judge Advoeto
or Cavuiry.

COAT-Dark blute cloth, single breasted, oste
row of nine buttonsplacedmat eqatal distattces;
stand up collar to meet in front and hook;
the collar to he psart buff, the butf to extend
lstir irtcches on eachl side from the frontt. !bte
rest of the collar blue; cuffs two and a half
inches deep, blute. with three smsall buttons
at the uinderseam sthec skirt to lae what is
called uthre-quarters in lengtha, wvith huff turts-
backs, the btottomn of the skirts not less thans
tsree aund a half nor more than five inches
broad, with a gold embroidered star at te
connecting point of the bumff (sa each skirt
pointed cros laps of blnse withs four buttons;
eqalIy distabuted; two hip buttons to rantge
wish thec lower button oni the brest. Facings
ad lininsgs buff cloth or kerseymerve.
EPAULETTEs.-Gold bullion withs solid silver
crescent and silver gtrap, thse bullioan half ass
ich dianeter and three inches and a half
long.

EcNEs,or TRowsEus,
IRAVAT, or STOcE, Same as prescrib-

BooTs, ed for Brigadier
S'Us, 3 General.

GovES,
SwoD AND ScABBARD,

SwoRDKNOT.-Gold laee strap, with gold bul-
lion tassel..

SAsH.-Red silk net, with silk bullion fringe
ends.

SwORDBEL.T.-Blatck leathier, without embroi-
dery, gilt chain carriages.

CAI'.-SameO as prescribed for the Brigadier
Geeral, except the gold lace band which will
be three quarters of an inch wide; sad in-
stead of the plume a drooping hiorse'lhair potm-
pon; for the Brigade Major and Brigade In-
pector red, ansd for the Brigade Judge Advo-
cate, black. The Brigade Major will wear
an aiguillette of twisted gold cord with gilt
tag: the aigutillette to be wvorn under the
epaulette of the right shoulder.

Horse Furnigure.
SADLE-CLOTH AND HOLsTER coVER.-Dtrk

blue cloth without lace or star; saddloeloth to
be worn under the saddle.
BRiDLE,
MARTINeAL, Same as prescrib-
CoLLAR, ed for Brigadier
CRUPP R, enrl
%IoNTzNos, Gnrl
QIRTEmsAND SURcsNGLE,J

niforms of the Brigade QuareYaser,
and Aids-de-S anp of the Brigadier

GenerietCavary.
COAT-Same as prescribed for the Brigade

Major &c.; except the collar which will be
nHUhnEf

EPAUt.ETTzs-Old with solid crescent, bullion
one rourth ofan inch in diameterand tw o and
a halfinches long. One on each shoulder.

BUTTOSs,
BREEcEES, orTRoWSERs,

BOOTs, Same as prescrib-SPURS, ed for the Brig-
GLOVES, ade Major, &c.SwoRD AND SCABBARD,
SWORD BELT,
SwoRn KOT,
SASH.
CAP.-Samne as prescribed for Brigade Major,

&c. Pompon for the Brigade Quarter Mas.
ter, blue, and for the Aid'-de-Camp, yellow
drooping horse hair.

Hforse Furniture.
Same as prescribed fbr the Brigade Major, &c.

Uniform of the Brigade Pay-
master of Cavalry.

COAr-Dark blue cloth, double breasted, two
rows of buttons at equal intervals, ten in each
row, the rows four inches apart at the top,
and two and a half at the bottom; stand up
collar of blue cloth to meet in front and book;
skirt to bemade after the fashion of the citi-
zens' coat and lined with blue cloth; with a

button at each hip, one at the end ofeach fold,
and one intermediate in each fold; cuffs of
blue clo!h, two and a half inches deep. with
three small buttons at the under seatt; a gold
embroidered button-hole on each end of the
collar, four inches long, terminating with a
fleur-de-lis.

No epaulettes or sash to be worn by the Pay-
master; bti instead ofepmlettes, a gilt shoul-
der chain will be worn on each shoulder

BUTTONS.
BREEcHs, orTRowsERs,
CHAVAT, or STOCx,
BOOTS, I Same as prescrib-
SPUHs, ed for the Brig-
Gi.ovEs, ade Major, &c.
SwonD AND SCABBARD,
SWORD BELT,
SwonD KNOT,
CAP-Same as prescribed ter Brigade Major,
&c. Drooping white horse hair pompon.

Horse Furniture.
Same as prescribed for Brigade Major, &c.

JA31ES JONES.
rC] h 4 Adj.& Is. Gen.
The Charleston Mercury and Courier; the

Colunbia T,-lescope and Carolinian; the Win-
yaw Intelligencer; the Cheraw Gazette; the
Camden Jottrtnl; Pendleton Messenger. and
Greeniville Momitaineer will publish this order,
as well as all others issned from the Adjutant
General's Omlice. and marked [C] once a week
lor eight weeks, and ender their accounts to
tie Adjntant General. for his examination and
certificate, before presentation to the Governor
for payment.

NOTIICE.
THE Coparinershil of GOODWIN, HAR-

RINGTON & CO. was dissolved on the
first inst. by its own limitation. All persons in-
debted to us, are requested to call and settle their
Notes and Accounts, as we wish to close the bu-
siness of the concert. Those indebted to the
old firm of GoodWi Iarrington, are remind-
ed that their Notes and Accounts are of lorg
standin, and further indulgence cannot be

C. L. GOODWIN,
H. L. HARIINGTON,
B. C BRYAN.

Edgefield, C. H. Jan 12,1839 ac 50

NOTICE.
T IIE Subscribers have formed a Co-

partnership in the MERChI:ANT TAIL-
ORING Business. under the firm of Harring'-
ton 4- Bryan, and will keep constantly oni hand,
a general assortment of the most Fahionable
Articles. in their line, that the Northern and
Southern markets will afford.
They feel thankful for the liberal patronage

hereto'ore extended towards them, and hope by
strict attention to business, and a disposition to

please, to receive a continuance of the same.
H. L. HARRINGTON,
B. C. BRYAN.

Eddgefield CH. Jan 12, 1838 ac 50

NOTICE~.
W 3!. F. DUR[SOE is authorizid to settle

thme accounats of "the Edgefield Adverti-
ser," due Laborde & Jones; all persons itdebt-
ed are reqnested to come forwvard and make inm-
mediate payment. M. LAIHORDE.

J. JONES.
Feb. 27, 1839, tf 4

NOTICE,
STRAYED from the sttbscriber on the 26th
kday of Jantuary. one hay Horse, abont 12

years of age, lefl eye out, with a star itt his face.
Also. one bay Cult, two years old this spring,
with a star in thme face, and a .omall blenmish in
the left eye. Any person taking tup said horses
and giving information to the subscriber, living
on Sweet WaterCreek, Edgefield District. shall
be liberally rewarded for thme same.-

MARTIN H. DAY.
February 4, 1839 "g 1

eWOTICE.
LL Persons indebted to the late Chr -

Stian Breithaupt, dee'd., are reqt~st-
ed to make immediate payment. And r Il
persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are requested to present
them duly attested.

JOHN BAUJSKETT. Ex'or.
Peb. 2.5.3

Notice.-
A LL persons indebted to thea Estate of- Wi
.L. Iey Hi. Berry, deceased, are requested to

make immediate payment: and those having de
tands against the said Estate, are requested to

present them duly attested.
SA!MUEL STEVENS, Adm'r.

Feb12. 1839) "ac 2

-NOTICEALL persons having demands against the
estate of James Cobb, deceased, late of

Hamburg, will render them to the subscriber,
proerl atestdwithin the time prescribed by

law.rl atesed W. WIMBISH, Admr.
Edgefield C. H, March 9. 1839 e 6

NVotice.
ALLperonshavinag demands against

teette of Jas. Griffin, deceased,
are requested to present them duly attes-
ted. . R. C. GRIFFIN,

T. C. GRIFFIN,
Admninistrntors.

March 28, 1839. d 8

THE public arc hereby cationmed from
Utuading for two notesoflhandgivenbyCol.

Eldred Simkins-one to James Barnes, oif Le-
on county, Florida, for two hundred dollars;
the other given to Vincent St. Strickland, of
Jefferson county, Florida, for two hundred dol-
lars both dated April 1836;which notes have been
lost. The amount of the notes has been ptaid.
Edeofld P.H rl2. 1839. h 9

-iotice.
LL persons hafitig demands against thme

-1 estate of Virlinda Shelly, deceasmed, are
reqested to hand them in to the subscriber.du~m-

lyattested, anid those .indebted to said estate,
arcrequired to make immediate payment.

M. GRAt, Admn'r.
jlarch 19. 18Q9 * 8

The thorough bred Horse.

W ELL stand the ensuing Sprinig Seasoi,
comnmenciug on the 10th of March at

Win. Edward's; 11th at Mt. Willing; 12th at
Perry's Store; 13th a Coleman's ; Roads.;
14th'atMai. J. C. Allen's; 15th at Avery Bland's;
1tith att ldgelield C. House; -17th and 18th at i.
Ward's: visitinr each stand every ninth day,
until the 10th ol June.
He wall be let to mares at Eight Dollars the

single leap, Twelve the season, and Fifteen to
insure. In every instance the insurance money
will become due as sooin as the mare is kniow- a
to be with foal, exchanged, or removed from
the District. A conipany of seven mares shall
be entitled to a deduction of ;1 on each mare,
by each man in the club becoming responsibk
for thewhole.R. WARD.

Description.-Her Cline is a beautiful bloo<
bay, 15 hands 3 inches high, of stately form
presenting a commanding &, beautiful front; i
fact, his ore hand is remarkable fine. He is a

sure foal getter. He has run and won mnan
races in this State, Virginia. and Maryland.-
When lie left the turf, he was rearded onie o
the best three-mile horses in the State, and twc
miles unequalled, and although he has rm
many hard races, lie never broke down, an.
his limbs are yet as fine as when a colt. A
three years old,after winning the great stake a
Balimore. (see TurfRegister,) hi. own' r, We
R. Johnson. of Virginia. was offered and re
fused five thousand dollars for him.
H is colts are generally very promising, par

taking of the old Sir Archy stock, his sire; are
extreine. docile and gentle, nearly all making
good family horses, (where the dan is of gooc
temper,) a very important consideration. Hi
price too. is much lower than any other hors
ever stood in this country, when his color
form, size, performances and fine Pedigree are
taken into consideration.

Pediure.-Her-Cline was got by Old Si
Archay, Iis danm, Georgiana, was got by Col
Alston's Gallatin, son of imported Bedford: hi
g. dam by Calypso. by imported Knowsley; g
g- dam by Fclipse. (sonofimported Obscurity,
g. q.g.damby Skipwith's Figure; g. g. g.g
by imported horse Bailor's Fearnought, out o
a thorough bred mare.

WM. R. JOHNSON.
March 4, 1839. f 5

The Celebraled Thorough Bred Horse
NULLIF IE R,WILL Stand the ensuinig Spring season
at the following places, viz: at Abbe

ville Court House; at Mr. Vincent Griffin's
(near White Hall,) and at the Subscriber's
Plantation, (near the Deadfall.) commencing
the 4th day of March, and will visit the stands
in the above order, once in nine days, through
out the season, which will expire the- 15th daj
ofJune, and will be let to mares at the follow.
in' prices, viz: T'wenty Dollars the single visit
T.irty Dollars the season, and Fifly Dollars in
surance, and One Dollar ensk to the Groom, in
every instance. In cases of companies of six
mares, the season will be reduced to Twenty
five Dollars for each mare. and a proportiona.
ble deduction for the visit, or insurance. by one
individnal becoming responsible for all, and any
individutal putting two or more mares of his
own shall have the same deduction. Mares
will be kept at the subscriber's plantation. an

special care taken ofthem, at Twenty-five cens
per day. The visit and season money will be
come date at the expiration of the season, anc
the Insurance money as soon as the mare is -s
certainied to be with foal, or transferred, it
which case the owner of the mare. when put
will be held accountable for the ioney. Al
possible care will be taken to prevent accidents
or escapes, but no liability will lie incurred for
either.

Description.-NULLIFIER is a beautiful Bay
handsomely marked. with a delightful coat o
hair, which shiews hiq superior stock. His ap
pearance is conmandinig-he is of the greaten
power, substantiality, and strengah. He w1
be nine years old this Spring-is full sixteer
hands high, having superior size, large bone
and is as well muscled as any other horse, in
this, or any other country, and has as much da
rability.
Performance.-NL~rmsza, the Spriang lie was

three yetars .old, rat. a Sweep-stakes over the Je
rusalem Corse, mile heats, sixsuabscribers,Ona
Hundred Dollars entrance.when lie was beaten
a prodigionszly hard race, and not atoe than si:
or eight inches the second heat. The next weel
lie ran, and wvon a Sweep-stakes. over the Nor
folk Course, mile heats; Two Hundred Dollarn
entrance, beating several colts with great ease
particutlarly the secotnd heat The week aftet
this, lie ran anuothaer Sweep-stakes, over thu
Nottawvay Course. mile heats, which racebhe
won daree heats. under the hardest drive, evers
heat. He was not then trained till tacxt Spring
He was four years old whzen lie ran at Tret
Hill,a most interestin.' and hardconte'ted race
wvhen be was beaten Iny Goliah. at four heats -
Batyard and many others, were in. this race, ant
Nullifier was only beat one Coot the last heat.-
The next week he went to Baltimore, and rat
over the Central Conirse. Cowr mile heats. foi
the Jockey Club purse, when he wvas beaten bjthe flyitg~ Dutchman-a very hard race; many
other burses ruanninug, but only these two con
tending. The next Call hie ran at Broad Rock
two ile heats, which race he won at tfour heats
beatinig seven others, anter lhe had lost the firs
and seciond heats In this race he got one a
his sinews spriung; and has snot been traine<

The above is all correc'.and true.
W.Rf. JOHNSON.

Pedigree.-NLoruzra wats got by the cele
brated running horse, Old American Eclipse
sona of' the celebrated American running horse
Old Durock. Ruxanta,his dam, was by die import
edhorse,Sir Harry .the best soan ofdir Peter Tea
zle,'grandl dlam by the imported horse,Saltrum
g. grand dam by Cal. Symnes' celebrated A
merican horse, Old Wild Air; g. g. grand dan
by Driver; g. g. g. grand dam by the imaporte<
horse, Fallow; g. g. g. g, grand dam by the im
ported horse, Vamper.- \ certified copy, fron
Virginia, signed by Benjamin Jones. Robert B
Corban. and Francis P. Corbat. For his own
anad his colts' performances oat the turf, referene
can be had to the America.n TurfReg. & Sport
ing Magazine. He is a very sure thaI getter
and his colts are large and have a splendid up
pearance, and are now running withi great anuc
cess, both on the Norti.-rn and Southen Cotnr
ses. ARCHIBALD ARNOLD.

P. S.-Nur~~irsa will be in my possessiom
and cane, till the end of the present year. A. .\
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Stilte if Niith aPoimua..
ABBE VILLE DISTRICT.

iN EQUITY.
William Chiles, )Bill to liare re-

vs .funded part
Vincent Griffitn and others. of Legacy.

HE Complainant harmng liled hisi bill it

.tmy office, and it ap pearing to my satis
faction that Willinap Waller Senr. Williana
Waller. Jun. Doctor Mordecati, and Carolhin'
.is wvife, and George Holt and Mary Ann hi

wvife. dlefendants named in the s-iid bill are
and do reside wvithout the limiats of this State
Therefore it is ordered, that the said defendlanit
do np >ear anad plead, atnswer or demnur, to thu
said ball, within three months f'romt tii date, ot
the bill will be taken pro eonfess.. as to them.

BENJ. Y. MARTIN.
Commissioner's Qffce,

Fch2*21839m ara 1.75 ne &

LOOK ATTRIS.THE JACK, formerly owned by Capt. 1.
.Weaver, willstand during the spri sea-

son, at the following places, viz at John bmi-
ley's (formerly Col. Janes Smiley's) on Fri.
day, the 8th inst. when the seis'n will com-
mence; at David Ricbardson's~o Monday, t11th, and remaintuntill'clock the niet day;
at i6 ounit Willing, on the evening of the -12da,
and on the 13th until 2 o'clock; at John Den.ny's, on the evening of the,13thr-and on the
14th until 2'o'ciock; it Henry C.Turner's. ott
the evenine of the 14th. and on the 15th until 2
o'ciock. Ele will attend the above named pla-
ces, every ninth day,-nntil the 10th day ofJune,
wheu the season will end. He will be let to
mares at $6 the season, and. $10 to ensure a
mare to be with foal.- Any person putting by
ihe insurance, and trading or trasferring the
mare, within eleven months from the time of
putting the more, will be held liable for-the in-
surance money, which will be considered due
as soon as such trade or transfer is made. Any
person making up a company of six mares,and becoming responsible for the-same, shall be
entitled to a deduction of$1 on each mare.

The Horse YOUNO PRESIDENT is a
handsome chestnut sorrel, fall 151 hands high,
elegant form and figure, rising-S years ok, He
will stand at the same time-id pl~ es with thet Jack. and will be let to mares at-thesame rates,

tand be managed by the saine groom. Any
person putting to either the Jack, or Horse, bythe season, and failing to get a colt, shall hav
auother chance, as long as I keep either, for the-
same money. The season money will be die
on the 1st day of December next. All possible
care will be taken to prevent accidents, but no
responsibility for any.
PEDIGREE.-Young PresidentWaigotbyOld President. of Kentucy, and came out of a

Janus mare. Old President by Hamiltonian,
and lie by the imported Diomede. The blood-
of the sire and dam are both sowell known bythe commuity at large that I deem it umieese
sary to say any thinig more about the blood ou
either side. BEVERLY BURTON.
Maroh4, 1839 , f:

SiST 0 LETTI .RS remaining in theiL Post -Afice at .dgefield C. H., S. C., for
the quarter ending 31st March, 1839.
A- \buey, Mrs Ann Laborde, Pierre F
H-Bausket, John Lagrone. E
Biad Dan M-McCue, Alfred im
Buge, Dr Wm the care of8 McCue.
Baggs, John 2 M'ILendon, Joel
Barrett, Mrs Mary A Moss.W H
Barruiton. Mrs M A M'Daniel Stanmore
Blalock. Mrs Rucelia Munroe. RJ A
Bradshaw, Robt MeKie, Daniel
Belcher, E B Morris, Sidney
Bodie, Nathan . McCarty, Alisa
Bosc. Mr Wm 'Mills, Morgan
C-C loy, Rev Robt Morner Master
Cloud, \liss Susan Mobley, Ansoni
Cloud, Miss Mary 2 O-Ogilvie. MissS F
Corley, Bailey Ode:.& Thomas;
Coleman, .Ann P-Pilke-ns,F W .4
Coleman, Richard Penn, G L&co
Com'rs of the Poor Phillip,J Rev
Chandler. Thomas Powell. J W B
Cook. Prudence Permentia. Edw
Clarke, A A Powel, Thompson
Church, H P PabneyJ.
D-Dyatt, Robt Q-Quaares, W.G
Doby, Wim R-Rearden, Sr J
dgeti'ld, Rose, l'.q C

Edmnondson, John Robertson, Sr Wm
F-Fiazier, Win Rodgers, James
G-Griffin, Catharine Runalds, Joseph
Glascock,-Adamn E s-Simes, Luxinda
Grice, Joseph Swearingen; M
Garrett, Win Shumpard, Jofn
H-Hosomback. D Snipes, Jack'
H14owell, Josiar Shelly,-Andrew
Harris. Elizabeth SullivanxJ-.
Homes, Ainasa 2 T-Temples. Calvin
Harden, C W-Weeks, Joel, Josh- A
Holloway, Lew% is E ua, orJames.
Harden,Wm C Wimbish, J W
Howel, Jr Josier Wardlaw & Wardlaw,
Hiatcher. Edw 2 Woodward, Sarah
J-Jones, Gen James Wise, John T
Johnson, Was 2 Wells, Esq Wiley
K-Kirksey, John Whedock, Mr
Key, Jol 2 A illiams, Joseph
Kit", WH White, Jane M A
*-'Lipscotnb John Y-Young, Richd.
Lunady, Harriet *M. FRAZIER, P. V.
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TIST OF LETTERS remaining in the
.14 'st 0Oice at Hamburg, S. C.. for~the

,inarcer enading 31st March, 18309.
A-Algood, A P Latnham, Josiah
Adams, Mary Lindsey, Jos G
B3-rightwell, Wm Lockett,E 2
Bradley, Henry M1 Lamar, mrs Martha
Bowers, Gmiles M-M'Commick Benj
Banyan, U Samuel M'Gaw,Jouiah
Bull John Miller, mir
Blackburn, Miss M Meyer, John*

Meyer, mr.
C-Crow, Cornelius7 Merriwither W
Curtis, E .Miller, Elisha
Churchill, Samuel C P-Pardue, mrs S 9
Cooke, 1K. J 'Perry,1nrs Ann
D-Dalton, WilliamsonPowell, Sterling.
Dunkly. Johna Parrott, Geerge
Deniars, Patsey Q-Quarles,W G
Uelaughter, Solomon R-Ranasour, D) F
Dwyer, John Rinew, Archibaldi
Dwyer, Thomas -.Righter, J J
Duglas, A Reams, airs A
D~elph. William Rlagen, mrs EA
Dorsey, Aimehia Ramibo, Benajah.
Delius, E S-Sanders, Edw 2 .

E-Evriette, John Stenlis, W M 2
F-Farrar, Susan Seibels, m. Cornelia.
G-Golly, Peter Seage, WV
GidigsLorin tkes.GoreW
utgn, Elzbtools ~atJhGitone, George Slatter, H&S

GversMary Shearwood,Isaae!
Gedding & Bushnell. Smith, Martin H
Gray. L. -- dtark,WW -J
H-Hammond A L 2 Stur'ges, Andrew B
Hammond, Sam'I 2 T-Tr lor,'Mnr II
Huson, Washington Trask, LfredHluson, &. co -. Tompkins, France if
Hook, Sherrod W- illian. ,
Holmes, Wan A ' Williams, Jno WV
Hunit, David Williams, miss AM
Harregal, GeoW Newman. miss Martha
Hyamas. M E care of Jno Wifllins
Humnphres, John Whiteman, mr A
Hammond, Joshua Wade. EdwardW.
Hitchcoc'k, P .Willey, Calvin 2
Hargrove, Temple Wood, Wmn&co
Hiightower, Wrm B Wightman. Ann
Hutchinson H Watins, Gpo
Horton.~ Wms F Woodruff. Phil..-C 9-

H-ava. Benj F Walker, John W
J-Jstice, Samuel .Y-Yancy,JohnsrSto Iloor WaVllis 13 phen -*

L-Lanhamn; Wms Yancy, John A,*AJOHI-N W.YARBOROUGH. 9r.
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Baden Corn.

Remnoved six doors abose the Rail Road Bak.
IA F'RESH supply of GARDEN SEEDS,
.k Bird Seeds, Clover, Lucerne Potato On-

IBinS, Onion Seeds, &c.
The usual allowance made toeonlunr deaes
A it w Brushes, Seives, Swifts. &c.
lsa, a beautiful collection of Bulbs,
Plants, Flower Seeds, &.c.
Baden Corn,

eWarranted Garden Seeds juifreceived from~
the Shakers, by

3. H. SERVICE. -

JanI 1839. A


